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Designed by renowned architect Willis Irvin in 1925 and completed in 1927, William
Robinson is the cherished grade school of countless Augusta adults. Today, the
historic property has been reinvented into 12 luxury condominiums, and while
the historic fabric of the William Robinson School remains virtually unchanged,
The SchoolHOUSE has become an exclusive charm in the Summerville neighborhood.
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at the

The property behind the historic
SchoolHOUSE is now graduating to the
next phase of development furthering a
unique and quaint community with
a rich quality of life.
With 7 lots available for immediate
construction, the Village Green offers the
unique opportunity to own a new home in
the Historic Summerville Neighborhood.

PRESERVE D

LE GACY
WI T H V I NTAGE LUXURY

Those who reside on the SchoolHOUSE
grounds will enjoy the quiet comforts of
private sidewalks and greenspaces, along
with modern ammenities encapsulated in
historical charm.
Well lit grounds and a remote access gate
envelope the campus to ensure the freedom to
flourish and live carefree.
Each lot will contain an independent residence
that is custom built by the home owner’s
choice of developer.
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LOCATION
SUMMERVILLE HIS T O R IC D IS T R IC T
“Looking ahead, one can’t help but glace back at the past. Augusta is lucky to have a team of forward-thinking
brothers who aim to preserce our heritage with their unique visions for the future. The William-Robinson
SchoolHOUSE makes the grade!”
“From its location on a lovely tree-lined street in the heart of the historic Summerville neighborhood...”
“Here, residents are friendly, they greet each other by name, they look after one another’s condos while they are
away, they deliver packages left at the mailboxes and they share wine or tea in the tockers on the front porch.
The camaraderie here is similar to that of school children, only much more refined.”
“With many Augustans looking to downsize without loosing their Summerville location or modern conveniences, this second phase is poised to succeed.”
- Mary Ashton Mills, Augusta Magazine
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The Summerville historic district has several places of worship, the historic
Appleby Library, and a number of parks within walking distance with four
medical complexes within three miles. Augusta’s historic Downtown is less than
five minutes away with its beautiful art museums and galleries,
fine and casual dining, and places of work and recreation.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
info@schoolhouseaugusta.com
SchoolHOUSEAugusta.com
P.O. Box 3366 | Augusta, GA 30914

